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(5) The data recording system associ-
ated with your CPMS must have a res-
olution of one-half of the required 
overall accuracy of your CPMS, as 
specified in paragraph (d)(1) of this sec-
tion, or better. 

(6) Your CPMS must be equipped 
with an alarm system that will sound 
when the system detects a decrease in 
secondary voltage or secondary elec-
trical current below the alarm set 
point established according to para-
graph (d)(7) of this section, and the 
alarm must be located such that it can 
be heard by the appropriate plant per-
sonnel. 

(7) In the initial adjustment of the 
CPMS, you must establish, at a min-
imum, the baseline output by adjusting 
the sensitivity (range) and the aver-
aging period of the device, the alarm 
set points, and the alarm delay time. 

(8) You must install each sensor of 
the CPMS in a location that provides 
representative measurement of the ap-
propriate parameter over all operating 
conditions, taking into account the 
manufacturer’s guidelines. 

(9) You must perform an initial cali-
bration of your CPMS based on the pro-
cedures specified in the manufacturer’s 
owner’s manual. 

(10) Your CPMS must be designed to 
complete a minimum of one cycle of 
operation for each successive 15-minute 
period. To have a valid hour of data, 
you must have at least three of four 
equally-spaced data values (or at least 
75 percent of the total number of val-
ues if you collect more than four data 
values per hour) for that hour (not in-
cluding startup, shutdown, malfunc-
tion, or out of control periods). 

(11) You must record valid data from 
at least 90 percent of the hours during 
which the affected source or process 
operates. 

(12) You must record the results of 
each inspection, calibration, initial 
validation, and accuracy audit. 

(13) At all times, you must maintain 
your CPMS including, but not limited 
to, maintaining necessary parts for 
routine repairs of the CPMS. 

(e) For each new affected furnace 
that is subject to the emission limit 
specified in Table 1 to this subpart and 
is controlled by a device other than a 
fabric filter or an ESP, you must pre-

pare and submit a monitoring plan to 
EPA or the delegated authority for ap-
proval. Each plan must contain the in-
formation in paragraphs (e)(1) through 
(5) of this section. 

(1) A description of the device; 
(2) Test results collected in accord-

ance with § 63.11452 verifying the per-
formance of the device for reducing PM 
or metal HAP to the levels required by 
this subpart; 

(3) Operation and maintenance plan 
for the control device (including a pre-
ventative maintenance schedule con-
sistent with the manufacturer’s in-
structions for routine and long-term 
maintenance) and continuous moni-
toring system; 

(4) A list of operating parameters 
that will be monitored to maintain 
continuous compliance with the appli-
cable emission limits; and 

(5) Operating parameter limits based 
on monitoring data collected during 
the performance test. 

§ 63.11454 What are the monitoring re-
quirements for new and existing 
sources? 

(a) For each monitoring system re-
quired by this subpart, you must in-
stall, calibrate, operate, and maintain 
the monitoring system according to 
the manufacturer’s specifications and 
the requirements specified in para-
graphs (a)(1) through (7) of this section. 

(1) You must install each sensor of 
your monitoring system in a location 
that provides representative measure-
ment of the appropriate parameter 
over all operating conditions, taking 
into account the manufacturer’s guide-
lines. 

(2) You must perform an initial cali-
bration of your monitoring system 
based on the manufacturer’s rec-
ommendations. 

(3) You must use a monitoring sys-
tem that is designed to complete a 
minimum of one cycle of operation for 
each successive 15-minute period. 

(4) For each existing affected fur-
nace, you must record the value of the 
monitored parameter at least every 8 
hours. The value can be recorded elec-
tronically or manually. 
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(5) You must record the results of 
each inspection, calibration, moni-
toring system maintenance, and cor-
rective action taken to return the 
monitoring system to normal oper-
ation. 

(6) At all times, you must maintain 
your monitoring system including, but 
not limited to, maintaining necessary 
parts for routine repairs of the system. 

(7) You must perform the required 
monitoring whenever the affected fur-
nace meets the conditions specified in 
paragraph (a)(7)(i) or (ii) of this sec-
tion. 

(i) The furnace is being charged with 
one or more of the glass manufacturing 
metal HAP as raw materials. 

(ii) The furnace is in transition be-
tween producing glass that contains 
one or more of the glass metal HAP as 
raw materials and glass that does not 
contain any of the glass manufacturing 
metal HAP as raw materials. The tran-
sition period begins when the furnace 
is charged with raw materials that do 
not contain any of the glass manufac-
turing metal HAP as raw materials and 
ends when the furnace begins pro-
ducing a saleable glass product that 
does not contain any of the glass man-
ufacturing metal HAP as raw mate-
rials. 

(b) For each existing furnace that is 
subject to the emission limit specified 
in Table 1 to this subpart and is con-
trolled with an ESP, you must meet 
the requirements specified in para-
graphs (b)(1) or (2) of this section. 

(1) You must monitor the secondary 
voltage and secondary electrical cur-
rent to each field of the ESP according 
to the requirements of paragraph (a) of 
this section, or 

(2) You must submit a request for al-
ternative monitoring, as described in 
paragraph (g) of this section. 

(c) For each existing furnace that is 
subject to the emission limit specified 
in Table 1 to this subpart and is con-
trolled with a fabric filter, you must 
meet the requirements specified in 
paragraphs (c)(1) or (2) of this section. 

(1) You must monitor the inlet tem-
perature to the fabric filter according 
to the requirements of paragraph (a) of 
this section, or 

(2) You must submit a request for al-
ternative monitoring, as described in 
paragraph (g) of this section. 

(d) For each new furnace that is sub-
ject to the emission limit specified in 
Table 1 to this subpart and is con-
trolled with an ESP, you must monitor 
the voltage and electrical current to 
each field of the ESP on a continuous 
basis using one or more CPMS accord-
ing to the requirements for CPMS spec-
ified in § 63.11453(d). 

(e) For each new furnace that is sub-
ject to the emission limit specified in 
Table 1 to this subpart and is con-
trolled with a fabric filter, you must 
install and operate a bag leak detec-
tion system according to the require-
ments specified in § 63.11453(c). 

(f) For each new or existing furnace 
that is subject to the emission limit 
specified in Table 1 to this subpart and 
is equipped with a control device other 
than an ESP or fabric filter, you must 
meet the requirements in § 63.8(f) and 
submit a request for approval of alter-
native monitoring methods to the Ad-
ministrator no later than the sub-
mittal date for the Notification of 
Compliance Status, as specified in 
§ 63.11456(b). The request must contain 
the information specified in paragraphs 
(f)(1) through (5) of this section. 

(1) Description of the alternative add- 
on air pollution control device (APCD). 

(2) Type of monitoring device or 
method that will be used, including the 
sensor type, location, inspection proce-
dures, quality assurance and quality 
control (QA/QC) measures, and data re-
cording device. 

(3) Operating parameters that will be 
monitored. 

(4) Frequency that the operating pa-
rameter values will be measured and 
recorded. 

(5) Procedures for inspecting the con-
dition and operation of the control de-
vice and monitoring system. 

(g) If you wish to use a monitoring 
method other than those specified in 
paragraph (b)(1) or (c)(1) of this section, 
you must meet the requirements in 
§ 63.8(f) and submit a request for ap-
proval of alternative monitoring meth-
ods to the Administrator no later than 
the submittal date for the Notification 
of Compliance Status, as specified in 
§ 63.11456(b). The request must contain 
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the information specified in paragraphs 
(g)(1) through (5) of this section. 

(1) Type of monitoring device or 
method that will be used, including the 
sensor type, location, inspection proce-
dures, QA/QC measures, and data re-
cording device. 

(2) Operating parameters that will be 
monitored. 

(3) Frequency that the operating pa-
rameter values will be measured and 
recorded. 

(4) Procedures for inspecting the con-
dition and operation of the monitoring 
system. 

(5) Explanation for how the alter-
native monitoring method will provide 
assurance that the emission control de-
vice is operating properly. 

§ 63.11455 What are the continuous 
compliance requirements for new 
and existing sources? 

(a) You must be in compliance with 
the applicable emission limits in this 
subpart at all times, except during pe-
riods of startup, shutdown, and mal-
function. 

(b) You must always operate and 
maintain your affected source, includ-
ing air pollution control and moni-
toring equipment, according to the pro-
visions in § 63.6(e)(1)(i). 

(c) For each affected furnace that is 
subject to the emission limit specified 
in Table 1 to this subpart, you must 
monitor the performance of the furnace 
emission control device under the con-
ditions specified in § 63.11454(a)(7) and 
according to the requirements in 
§§ 63.6(e)(1) and 63.8(c) and paragraphs 
(c)(1) through (6) of this section. 

(1) For each existing affected furnace 
that is controlled with an ESP, you 
must monitor the parameters specified 
in § 63.11454(b) in accordance with the 
requirements of § 63.11454(a) or as speci-
fied in your approved alternative moni-
toring plan. 

(2) For each new affected furnace 
that is controlled with an ESP, you 
must comply with the monitoring re-
quirements specified in § 63.11454(d) in 
accordance with the requirements of 
§ 63.11454(a) or as specified in your ap-
proved alternative monitoring plan. 

(3) For each existing affected furnace 
that is controlled with a fabric filter, 
you must monitor the parameter speci-

fied in § 63.11454(c) in accordance with 
the requirements of § 63.11454(a) or as 
specified in your approved alternative 
monitoring plan. 

(4) For each new affected furnace 
that is controlled with a fabric filter, 
you must comply with the monitoring 
requirements specified in § 63.11454(e) in 
accordance with the requirements of 
§ 63.11454(a) or as specified in your ap-
proved alternative monitoring plan. 

(5) For each affected furnace that is 
controlled with a device other than a 
fabric filter or ESP, you must comply 
with the requirements of your ap-
proved alternative monitoring plan, as 
required in § 63.11454(g). 

(6) For each monitoring system that 
is required under this subpart, you 
must keep the records specified in 
§ 63.11457. 

(d) Following the initial inspections, 
you must perform periodic inspections 
and maintenance of each affected fur-
nace control device according to the 
requirements in paragraphs (d)(1) 
through (4) of this section. 

(1) For each fabric filter, you must 
conduct inspections at least every 12 
months according to paragraphs 
(d)(1)(i) through (iii) of this section. 

(i) You must inspect the ductwork 
and fabric filter unit for leakage. 

(ii) You must inspect the interior of 
the fabric filter for structural integrity 
and to determine the condition of the 
fabric filter. 

(iii) If an initial inspection is not re-
quired, as specified in § 63.11453(b)(3)(i), 
the first inspection must not be more 
than 12 months from the last inspec-
tion. 

(2) For each ESP, you must conduct 
inspections according to the require-
ments in paragraphs (d)(2)(i) through 
(iii) of this section. 

(i) You must conduct visual inspec-
tions of the system ductwork, housing 
unit, and hopper for leaks at least 
every 12 months. 

(ii) You must conduct inspections of 
the interior of the ESP to determine 
the condition and integrity of corona 
wires, collection plates, plate rappers, 
hopper, and air diffuser plates every 24 
months. 

(iii) If an initial inspection is not re-
quired, as specified in § 63.11453(b)(3)(ii), 
the first inspection must not be more 
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